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Father knows best, and sometimes 
it’s in the kitchen — someone else’s 
kitchen! Whether he enjoys rib eyes on 
the grill, old-fashioned meatloaf, mile-
high stacks of pancakes or peach pie, 
take a break away from the barbecue 
this summer. With a cool twist on clas-
sic favorites, consider treating him to 
a new dining adventure somewhere 
in the Jacksonville area — traveling to 
Fernandina, Vilano Beach, San Marco, 
St. Augustine, Jacksonville Beach or 
Five Points!

 
Joe’s 2nd Street Bistro,  
Fernandina Beach
www.joesbistro.com
(904) 321-2558

Fernandina Beach, home of the 
famed Shrimp Festival and the north-
ernmost city on the east coast of 

Florida, is a mecca 
for stylish din-
ing and delight-
ful eateries. Joe’s 
2nd Street Bistro 
has been one of 
Amelia Island’s 
top restaurants for 
more than fifteen 
years. 

New own-
ers Ricky and 
Mary Pigg have 

redesigned this 1903 building with a 
beautiful new look inside and out. The 
romantic courtyard is enchanting with 
smooth jazz sounds, tall palms over-
head, lots of jasmine vines along the 
fence and a trickling fountain in the 
garden. Inside, the cool colors blend 
with a large wine wall where guests 

Summer is sizzling with fabulous food

Photos provided by Leigh Cort
Chocolate Terrine at Joe’s 2nd Street Bistro in Fernandina Beach.

Bouillabaise at Joe’s 2nd Street Bistro in Fernandina Beach.TABLE TALK continues on Page 30
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can speak in hushed tones and still be 
heard. Dining on the rooftop porch 
(perfect for a small private party) still 
offers one of the best views of the 
scenic Intracoastal harbor. A seasoned 
CIA Chef, Ricky’s cuisine is American 
Nouveau with low-country in� uences.

Chef’s menu tempts your imagina-
tive palate with hand-cut steaks, leg of 
lamb and traditional weekend prime 
rib to Joe’s famous gumbo, lots of rich, 
� awlessly sauced pastas and fresh, 
local seafood to satisfy any appetite. 
Treat your darlin’ to Seafood Bouilla-
baisse (shrimp, scallops, lobster, little 
neck clams and fresh � sh in saffron 
tomato broth with aromatic vegetables) 
$32. End the night with Chocolate Ter-
rine (white and chocolate mousse with 
raspberry liqueur) $8.

Puccini’s Pizzeria, 
Vilano Beach
www.puccinispizzeria.com
(904) 342-7757

Leave your suit and tie behind, grab 
your beach shoes and head to Puccini’s 
Pizzeria in Vilano Beach. Across the In-
tracoastal Waterway from St. Augustine, 
Vilano Beach is a sleepy Florida village 
with one main street that’s only a half-
mile long from the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Matanzas River/Intracoastal. With 

lunch and dinner served daily, enjoy 
cooling breezes on Puccini’s open-air 
patio while manager and chef James 
Fitzpatrick prepares Italian dishes 
made from scratch. 

Guests just can’t get enough of 
his gourmet pizzas, pastas, oversized 
calzones, Stromboli, seafood, veal or 
chicken parmigiana and subs. A family-
friendly neighborhood restaurant that’s 
conveniently anchoring the Publix 

town center, Puccini’s is celebrating 
its � rst anniversary at the end of June. 
You can sit inside at the four-seat bar 
and keep an eye on the brick oven piz-
za and list of local craft beers on tap or 
cozy up in a booth. I chose the patio; 
it’s covered for any type of weather, 
including the vibrant nightly sunsets 
and live music on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Don’t miss Puccini’s shiny hot-from-

the-oven garlic knots. Served six in 
a basket when you order an entree, 
you can always order an extra half-
dozen for only $1.50. Linguine with 
Clams (red or white) stars a mountain 
of sweet baby clams and perfectly al 
dente lightly dressed pasta ($15). If a 
gargantuan Stromboli stuffed with sau-
sage, onions, peppers and mozzarella 
is your choice ($10), consider sharing. 
In fact, all of Puccini’s dishes are pre-
pared for hearty appetites. More than 
20 creative pizzas are worth the wait 
for a hand-tossed whole wheat crust 
with opulent toppings. You’ll need to 
walk the half mile street when you’ve 
� nished or check out the entire penin-
sula of Vilano’s fabulous beach with a 
view of the Old City’s skyline! 

The Tasting Room,
St. Augustine
www.tastetapas.com
(904) 810-2400

The Tasting Room is an enviable 
paradox: a dazzling contemporary 
Spanish restaurant that continues to 
win Wine Spectator awards and chef 
accolades since opening in 2007 that is 
tucked inside a humble historic build-
ing on brick-paved Cuna Street in St. 
Augustine. Together they blend into a 
culinary masterpiece of noble dining. 
Managing partner Michael Lugo is the 
“creative” executive chef along with 
a superb team of chefs that help him 
execute his vision. With three unique 
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Provided by Leigh Cort
Stromboli at Puccini’s Pizzeria in Vilano Beach
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settings for lunch and dinner (the main 
dining room, private Red Room and al 
fresco patio), it’s surprisingly chic yet 
relaxed concurrently. 

Don’t rush into placing an order. 
Read the menu and get into the spirit 
of Michael’s passion for food, wine 
and music plus the connection to St. 
Augustine’s history of Spain that in� u-
ences every dish. You’re going to face 
a challenge by NOT selecting at least 
20 plates that tempt your fancy.

Begin with Tuna Cruda ($12), thinly 
sliced ahi tuna on � atbread with goat 
cheese mousse and olives-shallot 
vinaigrette. Pair it with an icy sparkling 
prosecco. Don’t be afraid to allow 
your server to assist with wine selec-
tions. If you can’t resist ordering the 
Crispy Sea Salt and Chili Calamari ($12) 
tossed with jalapenos, cilantro, onions 
and a creamy rocoto pepper sauce, 
don’t blink an eye. It combines the 
best ingredients imaginable with � air. 
For salad supremacy, select Asparagus 
and Frisee ($12) topped with a soft 
poached egg, bacon lardon and foc-
cacia croutons. You’ll purr with delight 
at your ability to spot a work of art. 
With a changing rainbow of color-
ful vegetables daily, perhaps you’ll be 
fortunate enough to enjoy — and share 
— the most succulent Grilled bone-in 
Ribeye ($39) with Chef’s vibrant garden 
accompaniments. They’re as skillfully 
prepared as the menu is memorable.

The Tasting Room prides itself on 

excellence and astonishing guests 
with bursts of brilliant gastronomy. 
I’m counting the days until I return 
to indulge in Casuela de Langosta & 
Camarones ($13) — baked goat cheese 
with lobster, shrimp and artichokes.

Zeta,
Jacksonville Beach
www.zetajax.com
(904) 372-0727

Sometimes you’re just in the mood 
for an easy local drive to meet friends 
in a trendy bar that serves great food 
at very affordable prices. How about 
small plate tapas, crispy � ats, nachos 
with big personality, juicy burgers, spe-
cialty pizzas and delightful drinks that 
wow your taste buds? 

Zeta is a fresh new face in Jackson-
ville Beach created by a dynamic duo 
who lead the charge at the historic 
Casa Marina Hotel and Restaurant: 
Mark Vandeloo and Aaron Webb. 
They’re young, exuberant, talented and 
very savvy about the beach scene and 
having fun. A deep turquoise-hued 
wall is � lled with oversized banquette 
seating, and comfy high-top tables 
are dotted throughout, all within view 
of the bandstand where Zeta has live 
bands on the weekend and late-night 
DJs.

For sharing, dive into Thai Chicken 
Chips ($10) — grilled chicken, scal-

TABLE TALK continues on Page 32
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Tuna Cruda at The Tasting Room in St. Augustine
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lions, peppers, snow peas tossed in 
Thai peanut sauce, cheese sauce and 
bean sprouts. The man-size Grilled 
Chicken Club ($9) is stacked with ba-
con, pepperoni, Swiss, mozzarella and 
honey mustard and is accompanied by 
sweet potato fries. My favorite lunch 
indulgence is a perfectly portioned 
plate of sweet fresh Mahi Bites ($6), 
spicy fried with remoulade dipping 
sauce.

Got late night cravings? From 10 
p.m.-2 a.m. spoil yourself with a 
Breakfast Burrito ($6) loaded with 
two scrambled eggs, bacon, sauteed 
onions, mushrooms and two cheeses 
or a decadent Waffle on a Stick ($4), 
with maple sausage dipped in golden 
waffle batter, deep fried and served 
with syrup. 

Zeta has an open air covered patio 
where I’ll be sipping a mojito and sav-
ing you a seat to watch the moon and 
street scene! 

 
Maple Street Biscuit Co., 
San Marco
www.maplestreetbiscuits.com
(904) 398-1004

Although Andy Griffith and Beaver 
Cleaver lived on Maple Street, I’m sure 
that they didn’t have the good fortune 
to have a nearby friendly “store” like 
Maple Street Biscuit. Easy to find in the 
center of vibrant San Marco surround-
ed by elite and fashionable shops, 
restaurants, neighborhood merchants 
and well-known theaters, partners Gus 
Evans and Scott Moore masterminded 
“Southern comfort food with a modern 
twist.” It took them five months just to 
develop the magnificent biscuit and a 
clever menu in order to open Novem-
ber 2012.

Maple Street Biscuit has already 
earned its place in history by garnering 
No. 61 of the Top 101 Great Breakfasts 
on UrbanSpoon.com. Don’t be fooled. 
This is much more than its accolade 
reveals, especially on a busy morning, 
noon or night when there might be a 
long line of guests waiting their turn 
to either see what the fabulous food is 
all about or to continue ordering right 
down the list of their biscuit favorites!

With a retro simplicity of hand-craft-
ed Florida cypress and maple tables, 
counters and accessories, cheerful 
bluegrass sounds welcome you inside 
to stand at the open kitchen counter 
and place an order. Here you are not 
a number. You’re asked a pop-culture 
type of question so that when your 
order is called, your answer is heard 
throughout the dining room. You might 
even be sitting at a community table 
with really interesting folks if you 
haven’t already taken a seat at an out-
door sidewalk table. Don’t forget this 
is part of the homey concept that has 
built their reputation in a very short 
time.

Help yourself to a great cup of fresh 
ground coffee like Maple Tap, Light 
Amber or Dark Bark. Then settle back 
and just try to finish a Blues Biscuit 
($7) — flaky biscuit, pulled pork 
topped with house made slaw and 
honey barbecue sauce, with a side of 
“Hashups.” Try the “Bob” Hashups with 
barbecue pork, chopped red and green 
peppers, grilled onions, mushrooms 
and melted cheese, topped with a fried 
egg ($7). Of course you might want 
make your first visit to Maple Street 
Biscuits a bit tamer with a Retro Biscuit 
featuring smoked ham and cheese 
($4.50) plus a killer side of hand cut 
Sweet Potato Fries with Maple Mustard 
Dipping Sauce ($3).

Promise that if you visit Maple Street 
Biscuit Company you’ll bring me back 
a dozen Iced Cinnamon Pecan Bis-
cuits and a jar of house-made apple 
butter. You’ll be dreaming about your 
next visit along with me and we’ll 
share a table. I’m planning on order-
ing a Squawking Goat (flaky biscuit, all 
natural fried chicken breast, fried goat 
cheese medallion, house made pepper 
jelly)! P.S. Don’t forget to clear your 
own table.

 
Derby on Park, 
Five Points
www.derbyonpark.net
(904) 379-3343

By now, I’m convinced that the 
words “landmark” and “historic” are 
part of my soul. They invade my 
culinary and travel dreams and selec-
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Photos provided by Leigh Cort
Mahi bites with Remoulade at Zeta in Jacksonville Beach

Blues Biscuit, with pulled pork and slaw, at Maple Street Biscuit Co.

TABLE TALK continues on Page 34
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tions. Since the 1940s, Derby on Park 
has continually been named “Derby”-
something. From the days of the Green 
Derby and Derby Diners, today’s Derby 
on Park in Jacksonville’s Five Points 
is the epicenter of the “gateway to the 
historic district of Avondale and River-
side.” 

Four dynamic owners collaborated 
one year ago to bring a new � avor to 
one of Jacksonville’s dining milestones. 
Sit on the patio and you could be eat-
ing in an inviting garden anywhere in 
the world surrounded by wrought iron 
and � owers. Or choose the indoors 
with cool simplicity (the original struc-
ture) and watch scenes of life through 
giant windows into the soul of Five 
Points. During the day it’s buzzing with 
neighborhood life; after sundown it’s 

a destination of pleasures, including 
theater, restaurants and bars.

Chef Kevin Duvall must be having 
fun in his kitchen because his guests 
are lining up for breakfast, brunch, 
lunch and dinner. Within a few mo-
ments, I spotted Jacksonville business 
leaders, artists, ladies-who-lunch and 
young families, all being served by 
an ultra caring staff. Arriving during 
Saturday brunch hour, I lusted after 
someone’s Oak Street Toast ($7.95). 
It was luscious, prepared with locally 
baked ciabatta bread dipped in sweet 
vanilla and bourbon batter then grilled 
until golden, � nished with rum caramel 
sauce, served with bacon or sausage. 
Choosing a sandwich was impossible 
with so many descriptive mouth-
watering options. The Van Fletcher 
Reuben ($9.95) won my vote — and 
won my heart forever. The sandwich is 
a half-pound mound of house-smoked 
corned beef and pastrami, sauerkraut, 
Swiss cheese and sambal aioli. It was 

the juiciest and most balanced sym-
phony of � avors to make its way be-
tween two pieces of thick marble rye!

Thank you Michael, Zack, Cheryl 
and Neil for saving this landmark, plus 
your vision and dedication to fresh 
simple dishes prepared with love that 
food lovers can relate to. There are 
at least 50 dishes on the menu that I 
simply must return for starting with 
the Shrimp & Pancetta Mac & Cheese 
($9.95) — sauteed Mayport shrimp in 
a pancetta, smoked gouda and fontina 
cheese sauce with cavatappi pasta. Or 
the Au Poivre Burger ($10.95) — pep-
percorn crusted topped with grilled 
onions and garlic brandy butter, and 
the Fried Pickles & Creminis ($7.95) 
served with buttermilk ranch dressing. 

Do I need to say more? Yes I do. 
Unfortunately I missed a recent “red 
carpet celebrity event” (there is a full 
bar) but I’m going to be a big fan in 
the future and not miss a thing! 
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Provided by Leigh Cort
Van Fletcher Reuben at Derby on Park in Jacksonville’s Five Points neighborhood.
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